Digital transformation is a comprehensive way of moving to the new ways of operating, new business models using digital technologies. This also applies to rail
transport, which itself can gain a lot from the introduction of new solutions. Digital transformation in rail transport can have a positive impact on existing customers and generate the interest of new customers in this mode of transport – by creating new opportunities as a result of digitalisation, thus increasing the comfort
ment and digitalisation lead to the improvement of rail transport, allowing this
mode of transport to develop, increase its competitiveness in relation to other forms
of transporting people and goods. The aim of this chapter is to discuss the directions of the digital transformation of rail transport. The research method was the
analysis of available indications within the literature, and the analysis of practical
experiences in the introduction of solutions related to the areas of the digitalisation of rail transport. The conclusions indicate the importance of the digitalisation
of rail transport and processes ensuring digital support for the transport process.
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Contemporary business has been constantly changing, evolving and transforming
due to the development of cutting-edge digital technologies and new business ideas.
Transformation, according to Mazurek (2019, p. 21), is the evolution of a particular system, often a large-scale one. Transformation related to the impact of digital
technologies on social and economic systems may be called digital transformation.
Digital transformation refers to the processes and strategies where the use of digital technologies serves to radically change the way the businesses operate and
serve their consumers. The core of digital transformation is the introduction and
to the idea of digitalisation. Digitalisation means the adaptation and increased employment of digital or computer technologies by organisations or economic sectors
(Pieriegud, 2016, p. 12). It is caused by the fact that each organisation or sector is
ness of its operations and to ensure value for their consumers. This also refers to
transport. The 2020 European Strategy for Sustainable and Smart Mobility (Eu-

users. Some of the key actions that are expected to support transformation in this
area, are the rigorous cut-down on a negative impact on natural environment as
fore, the tasks which the European investment and regulatory policy face today do
not only mean the redevelopment of infrastructure or promotion of new environmentally-friendly energy carriers. They also imply actions oriented at the improveto them that the European transport is expected to transform into a common, comthe announced transformations are to be seen already towards the end of this decade. The European Commission states that by 2030, the European transport will
be characterised by:
fully digitised information in logistic chains
wide use of integrated ticket systems
general automation of transportation operations (European Commission, 2020).

of the transport sector, mainly thanks to its ecological advantages which are presented in Figure 1.
Railway transport, for ecological and other reasons, is supposed to improve its
competitiveness and attractiveness on the market as well as considerably increase
its share of it. Research (IBRIS, 2021) shows that the railway clients want the rail-

way transport to be climate-neutral. If this happens, the respondents declare to increase the use of the railway transport. This is closely connected with the programme of green railway, which means the transition of transport towards the
talisation of the railway transport operations and its relations with the client is supposed to facilitate this transition and be the backbone for electromobility in Poland
(Jagiellonian Institute, 2017). This chapter presents the directions of digital transformation in railway transport.

processes, i.e. the widespread adoption of digital technologies by various busiisation means changes in the way businesses operate and in the functioning of
business models; changes which are introduced on the basis of newly acquired
of the real world, intensify the networking process, thus facilitating personalisa-

tion. Digitalisation appears as the tool which not only ensures the necessary connection between the real and virtual worlds, but it also becomes the prime engine
petition on the market between traditionally operating businesses and the ones that
new products and services

Digital Marketing Newsletter, 3/2021),
digital transformation requires the transformation of business models and products, the optimisation of corporate governance, the creation of digital work environment and engagement of clients in a variety of communication channels. Information and communications technology has been used in the railway since the

creation of networked railway which uses reliable connectedness, ensuring the
increased customer satisfaction thanks to added value for passengers
processes
improved competitiveness of the railway through the optimal use of data.
In the case of the railway transport, it did not only mean organisational transformations but also comprehensive remodelling of the structure and business processes of whole organisations. By this, mobility-related services, as well as the whole
tomer relations, organisation of work, the exploitation of resources and marketing.
This is explicitly highlighted in the document entitled Digital Trends in the Rail Sector
IRG-RAIL Strategy Document 2021–2024, 2021), or in the pros-

be limited to infrastructure managers or railway undertakings, but should also be
location information on phones and the ability to receive real-time updates. Infrastructure managers and railway undertakings need to work together to provide trav-

elling information seamlessly integrated and suited to users’ needs in reaching their
railway sector need to work together to exchange the necessary timetable and realtime data under open standards to improve the end-users’ travel experience” (IRGRAIL Strategy Document 2021–2024, p. 12) and to carry out the orders to deliver the

connected commuter – access to the internet during the journey
preventive maintenance of the rolling stock – maintenance dependant on the data
transferred on an ongoing basis by data electronic systems without the wear and
tear of particular components, which adds to the reliability of the rolling stock
mobility as the service related to the easier planning of a journey
tems in which the vehicles are started with no participation of the operative personnel at all
-

Information and communications technologies are widely applicable in the
networking of all the operation areas of the railway transport: designing and planning, production of the rolling stock and the elements of infrastructure, implemenof the assets, organising the transportation process, contacting business partners
and implementation of the internal business processes.
in the creation of new business models and market strategies because they have the
key role in performing tasks in the new economic conditions – in digital economy.
Furthermore, they do not only permeate all the spheres of the current railway
businesses, but they are also engaged in the preparation and implementation prospheres where the railway transport entities operate, among others in (Sobczak,
structure and business model
operation processes which form the organisation and the work environment;
forming customer relations, including research on the market needs, forming
communication channels and provision of tools for self-service.

to be very big – from the smart infrastructure and rolling stock, through the supervision over the operations and management on a daily basis and interactions

with clients, to designing one’s own innovations. Railway businesses develop and
implement digitalisation programmes for their operations through the innovationsupporting projects which they initiate in collaboration with researchers and experts from the railway sector.3
work forecast for 2021–2027. The basis of the Europe Horizon programme has

From the railway transport perspective, the biggest potential lies in digital technologies and information and communications technologies concerning the following:
Internet of Things
3

Transformation in this area is also aided by such initiatives as the research and innovations programme Shift2Rail, which helps the cooperation of the public and private sectors or the sectors’ platforms, conducted by,
European entities from other sectors of economy and with Polish subcontractors, such as PKP Informatyka or
the Railway Research Institute, to conduct international projects: Shift2Rail, In2Stempo and MaaSive – subsi-

cloud computing
Big Data recording and analysis
robotisation, autonomous vehicles
new digital products and services that are becoming integrated with the transporters’ operations
employment of autonomous and near-autonomous vehicles.

carriers’, infrastructure administrators’, producers’ and service providers’ operations. Thus, they add value for all the participants of the transportation process,
from production companies, through the construction sector, infrastructure administrators, carriers and their subcontractors, to the clients – varying from institutions and transport organisers to public administration. During the designing
phase, digital tools allow for the optimisation of the processes, such as the prepaparameters, as well as for the planning of the development processes. This enables
tion and development stage, but also during the subsequent operation stage.

Social and economic digitalisation processes prove to be crucial in the formation
and functioning in two parallel worlds: metaspace and cyberspace – both at work
and at home. Therefore, expectations rise about the analogous internet accessibility during the journey. Thus, cutting-edge mobile devices as well as expanded
communication networks, which ensure the exchange of digital, vocal and visual
data between the users and the resources stored in the cyberspace, are becoming
the part and parcel of the transportation service.
could be observed in regard to communication with clients due to the following
factors:
expanded and reinvented websites of carriers
mobile applications with access to the information about the train timetables in
real time and the possibility to buy a ticket and extra services
ultra-modern systems of dynamic information for passengers on a train, at train
stations and stops, which use tools to forecast the development of the situation
rameters.

already added to this list by starting their own digital platforms which are available
vices and entertainment which raise the standard of a journey. These include, among
others, real-time information about the journey, a range of extra services, such as
azines, computer games, social communicators (discussion groups and chat groups).4
Table 1 presents examples of digitalisation in the railway transport of passengers.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

at the train stations. Systems of virtual information provide the train timetables, the
platform to buy train tickets, the maps of train stations with shopping and service
zones, maps of the surrounding areas, information about sports and cultural events
communication channels, the use of social media, among others, gives rise to the
ever more individualised needs regarding personal mobility and macrologistics –
such as, for instance, supply systems and courier deliveries or smart contracts in
the transport of freight. This trend is met with the rising need for new products and
services. This also refers to the needs and communication behaviour of consumers
and consignees of cargo. The transport of passengers realises so-called smart moferent modes of transport, i.e. the inter-modality of the transport system.
To successfully meet the said expectations, certain new concepts of mobility
ity at any time, network mobility, shared mobility, integrated mobility and e-mobil4

The fee and access to particular packages is subject to the travel class.

net, as well as information and communications systems. This allows for fast
planning of the most convenient journey, bookings and paying the fare, and eventumobility-on-demand model does not only provide for the transportation service, but
it also has an economical component by which the users only pay for the services
further stages of the advancing revolution in transport, illustrated in Figure 3.

Contemporary mobility, i.e. the idea of mobility as a service is the model of
port needs through the complex and universal digital platform (Zawieska, PierDigital solutions are also implemented in the railway freight transport. There
is growing eagerness to develop technical and technological innovations which
improve transportation processes (e.g. organisational and legal) in situations such
as border crossing. Examples of digitalisation areas in the railway freight transport
are presented in Table 2.

involved in the production of railway trucks which can automatically change the
wheelbase, according to the width of the track gauge, while the train is running;
see Picture 1. This system will considerably shorten the proceedings and will cut
widths of the railway gauge.

One example of innovative implementation from the organisational and legal
document is a uniform consignment note issued to carry freight and it is used by

and there is no necessity for repeated registration wherever the transport law chang-

has brought positive results for the railway transport, among others, the following
considerably shorter stoppage time of trains at border stations
improved quality of service and lowered costs
time saving as no re-registration of documents on borders is necessary
lowered costs as there is no need for renewed issuance of documents to continavoidance of documentation inaccuracies and errors committed as a result of
renewed registration of shipping documents; ensuring a high level of concordance with legal norms during transportation for its participants
faster delivery due to shortened stoppage time of the freight at renewed shipment sites.

implemented as exploitation practice in international transport. Railway organisations are cooperating over its introduction into cross-border container transport

which function in a given business organisation. They regulate the way and course

of freight. Distributed ledgers are based on the technology of blockchain for business processes in transport and logistics” back in 2019. This service ensures support in making contracts for the main operations of transport and logistics activprocess. The platform obtains essential data from 7 cooperating information systems. These systems generate data regarding the main operations with train carriages and containers, including applications, formation and inspection of train
carriages, freight and clearing of carriages, departure and tracking the freight on
the way to its destination. Parallelly, the relations that develop between the operator and the carrier are regulated by the existing laws and bylaws. Should a party fail to comply with a contractual obligation, the system will automatically imof working is ensured.

The use of digital data for diagnosing and monitoring, obtained from big databasfor maintenance and management of operations. More and more systems and subsystems are integrated with elements of infrastructure, machines and vehicles. By
this, the operated rolling stock5 becomes a source of information about the condition of infrastructure and vice versa, the infrastructure makes use of the elements
which enable diagnosis of the rolling stock running along this infrastructure. More
and more perfect digital tools, including information systems which make use of
the parameters that report about particular units and indicate their subsequent level of wear and tear, lead to the development and implementation of the preventive
5

the running vehicles’ sets of wheels, they automatically check, via non-contact detection, the dynamic reaction
on the track, the temperature of bearings and the elements of the brake. This helps to automatically detect and
security level and prevent damage to the elements of the infrastructure and the rolling stock.

ness processes of the infrastructure administrators, carriers and logistic and IT
digital services as:
monitoring of the condition and the location of the vehicles and their components in real time
remote diagnostics
preventive algorithms and detection of breakdowns.
ing stock maintenance. The analysis of data read by the diagnostics machines and
sensors, located in the key system nodes, can power the computer centres and help
to detect potential breakdowns. Thanks to the access to big databases and the tools
of a mathematical model, potential problems are detected in time for early intervention. Detailed information with prediction enables one to indicate the elements
system guarantees high reliability which decreases the need for operation reserves

cloud-based platform to analyse data and the Internet of Things, which allows for
the direct communication of particular parts and resources of an organisation.
In the railway transport, the development of the autonomous systems has beground lines and light rail transit. They function on the basis of automation which
6

6

rail transport. The highest, fourth grade refers to the system in which the vehicles are set into motion without
any crew onboard.

The most prevalent implementation of this model is autonomous systems employed
in underground trains.7 Innovative solutions regarding the railway automation bring

– improved punctuality

– reduction of operating costs
– reduced impact on the environment and the surroundings.

It is worth emphasising that the implementation of the automated train operation on the underground lines results in savings in regard to the number of the onboard crew, but, above all, in the improved security resulting from the elimination
of human error. Even more, there is better capacity performance and consequencbination of three systems: that of dispatcher, security and communication into one
making. This solution allows for the ultimate introduction of automated train operation to regional, long-distance and freight trains. Due to the integrated information about the infrastructure and the condition of the vehicle, the engine driver
gets left out of direct train driving. The train operating system calculates and sets
the appropriate characteristics of the train running, optimises it in line with the

7

Autonomiczny transport
, Polish Economic Institute, 2020.

The Russian Railways belong to the biggest railway organisations in the world.
In 2019, they approved the digital transformation strategy of the company by 2025
and they implemented the Digital Railway project. The Digital Railway project
run by the Russian Railways means digital environment in which the information
es. Its aim is to improve the quality of transport and logistic services rendered with
the use of digital technologies. The structure of digital railway is presented in Picture 2. Special attention in the project has been paid to digitalisation and information technologies. The project includes key directions of information system development in the Russian Railways and they are:
creation of information space for freight transport and logistics in order to ining capacity
creation of complex digital technologies to organise the transportation process
infrastructure
creation of one integrated and automatised operation system, optimisation of
corporate systems of company management, analysis and development of re-

The strategic document related to the digital transformation describes the conceptual foundation and principles of company transformation in digital economy.
It sets priority spheres for digitalisation, such as the substitution for imported IT
as well as resources and technologies, which are essential for making changes.
Pursuing the strategy of digital transformation is not only supposed to aid the
introduction of innovations and breakthrough technologies in the Russian Railway
Holding. It is also expected to change the corporate culture, increase performance
on the market by entities from the Russian Railways Holding.
One of the main principles of the strategy will be to establish eight digital platforms – sets of related technological solutions intended to facilitate the interaction
of the transport market participants. They include:
multimodal passenger transport
-

multimodal freight transport
transport and logistic nodes
line infrastructure operator
logistic and e-commerce operator
management of the transportation process
railway rolling stock
non-production processes.
The strategy provides for running over 50 projects in these areas as well as the
use of domestic advanced innovative solutions based on such digital technologies
as the storage and management of Big Data, distributed ledgers, quantum computing and others. These digital platforms are interconnected technological solutions
platforms are created as structures of interconnected technological solutions which
ensure support of information technologies such as the Internet of Things, Big
Data, smart systems which implement, among others, machine learning methods,
virtual reality, as well as new technologies for data transmission such as quantum
communication. Tentative calculations by the Russian Railways show that, only
due to the introduction of digital technology, the volume of freight will have increased by 70 million tonnes by 2025. Customer Relations Management system
(CRM) will help to translate into electronic form up to 90% of the correspondence
to render services of freight delivery, smart contracts will accelerate and improve

tomer data are the basis to introduce better B2C services via the organisation webthe accounting systems to smart management that poses a challenge for digital
transformation. The introduction of IT will accelerate the planning of the transportation process thanks to the operation update. This will also decrease dependency on the human factor, for instance, at the railway station dispatch area. The
train engines will be serviced within trusted IT environment. The Russian Railways, together with their adviser, have launched a project which consists in the use
of IT solutions to make a machine see in order to collect data from the sensors located on the rolling stock and to analyse these data in real time. In order to manage the life-cycle of the whole railway infrastructure, the Russian Railways have
created a special line infrastructure operator which will employ methods of building information modelling (BIM). The following ultimate digitalisation level is
planned to be gained by 2025:
introduction of platform solutions integrated with production systems of the Russian Railways, their coordination and interaction with digital solutions of the
whole transport system and the possibility to make digital services on this basis
establishment of electronic channels of interaction with the market (passengers,
freight forwarders, service agents), federal executive bodies and the participants
involved in transportation along the transport corridors across borders
integration of technological processes of the Russian Railways with the Internet
of Things, processing Big Data, distributed ledgers, digital modelling and artiuments in production and management processes
modernisation of the information and communication infrastructure to ensure
the guaranteed accessibility of information services
introduction of centralised security measures, based on independent solutions,
to ensure the information is secure
formation of sustained culture of work with the use of new technologies (searching, approving, prototyping, implementation) and the development of high-tech
business in the holding.

The growing importance of digital economy is mostly resultant from innovative
technologies and consumers’ growing expectations regarding the quality of service.
Digital transformation is unavoidable, on the one hand, to maintain the attractive-

ity and competitive advantage in view of increasingly digitalised communication
channels with the environment. Due to the progressive digitalisation, there is growing integration of technologies and business processes between the market operators. This corresponds with the objectives regarding the inter-modality of the European transport system. One example of inter-modality is the idea of the
ticket in the railway passenger transport for the whole route, irrespective of the railway or the carrier who actually covers a given piece of route. In railways, solutions
related to digitalisation are made within the railway systems of particular compabetween particular railway systems, both from legal and from technical perspectives. The integration and dynamics of processes carried out by railway organisations lead to the development of a new model of their functioning which is based
service. Moreover, it facilitates the development of new business models based on
the integration and management of the competencies of cooperating entities.

Innovations in the railway transport, presented at the conference Innovative Technologies in Logistics Transport and Education
-
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